Varying the substrate temperature changes structural and magnetic properties of spinel ferrite Ni 0.65 Zn 0.35 Fe 2 O 4 (NZFO) thin films. X-ray diffraction of films grown at different temperature display only (004) reflections, without any secondary peaks, showing growth orientation along the c-axis. We find an increase in crystalline quality of these thin films with the rise of substrate temperature. The surface topography of the thin films grown on various growth temperatures conditions reveal that these films are smooth with low roughness; however, the thin films grown at 800 o C exhibit lowest average and root mean square (rms) roughness among all thin films. We find iron and nickel to be more oxidized (greater Fe 3+ and Ni 3+ content) in films grown and annealed at 700 o C and 800 o C, compared to those films grown at lower temperatures. The magnetic moment is observed to increase with an increase of substrate temperature and all thin films possess high saturation magnetization and low coercive field at room temperature. Films grown at 800 o C exhibit a ferrimagnetic-paramagnetic phase transition well above room temperature. The observed large magnetizations with soft magnetic behavior in NZFO thin films above room temperature suggest potential applications in memory, spintronics, and multifunctional devices.
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Introduction
With the rapid development of new devices miniaturizing technology, magnetic structures are being pushed to nanoscale dimensions for potential applications in memory, spintronics, and other multifunctional devices [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Among the various magnetic materials, the most noteworthy and important materials are strongly correlated spinel oxides of AB 2 O 4 structure, particularly the spinel ferrites having general formula AFe 2 O 4 [1] [2] , [7] [8] [9] [10] . Many spinel ferrites exhibit magnetic transition temperature well above room temperature and strong magnetic properties along with high magnetostriction, high resistivity, high dielectric permittivi-ty, good thermal, chemical, and structural stabilities [7] [8] . These ferrites also provide a nonzero magnetic moment along with spin-dependent band gaps [7] [8] [9] [10] . Ferrimagnetic materials are also widely used as the magnetic candidate in multiferroic composite structures to achieve high magnetization, magnetic phase transition temperatures and strong magnetoelectric (ME) coupling above room temperature [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Most of the single-phase materials exhibit multiferroicity at cryogenic temperatures and weak magnetoelectric coupling [14] [15] . Composites of ferrimagnetic materials with ferroelectric perovskites provide strong ME coupling with both ferroelectric and magnetic transition above room temperature with low leakage current and dielectric loss [14] [15] [16] . Nickel-zinc ferrites are the most promising ferrimagnetic materials, possessing high saturation magnetization, low coercive field, high resistivity, high magnetostriction, high dielectric constant, and low dielectric losses with magnetic transition temperature well above room temperature [7] [8] , [17] [18] [19] . Here we study Ni 0.65 Zn 0.35 Fe 2 O 4 (NZFO), since this optimized composition of Ni and Zn shows highest saturation magnetization in the entire Ni-Zn series, considerable magnetostriction (λ 100 = -24 ×10 -6 , λ 100 = -13.2 ×10 -6 ) and magnetic transition temperatures above 600 K [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Growing high-quality, single crystalline thin films with atomically smooth surface are a challenge. Many attempts have been made to grow high-quality spinel ferrite thin films by different techniques such as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), rf sputtering, pulsed laser deposition (PLD), spin-spray, sol-gel, electrochemical deposition, direct liquid phase precipitation and hydrothermal growth [13] , [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The structural and magnetic properties of NZFO are strongly dependent on growth parameters, such as substrate temperature, oxygen partial pressure, substrate to target distance, laser fluence etc [13] , [27] . Among all the growth parameters, substrate temperature plays a vital role during growth, but studies on effects of growth temperature on structural and magnetic properties of c-axis oriented NZFO thin films grown by PLD are limited. Here, we have systematically studied the evolution of structural, topography and magnetic properties of NZFO thin films as a function of growth temperature.
Experimental details
A high purity single phase ceramic target of Ni 0.65 Zn 0.35 Fe 2 O 4 (NZFO) was prepared in air atmosphere by standard solid-state reaction methods; details are reported elsewhere. 12 We fabricated highly oriented NZFO thin films on LaNiO 3 (LNO) buffered (LaAlO 3 ) 0.3 (Sr 2 AlTaO 6 ) 0.7 (LSAT) (100) substrates using optimized pulsed laser deposition (PLD) with an excimer laser (KrF, 248 nm). The PLD chamber was initially evacuated to a base pressure of 1.0×10 -6 Torr. Then 60 nm thin LNO buffer layers were grown on LSAT substrates at 700 °C under an oxygen pressure of 200 mTorr. The films were then annealed in a oxygen pressure of 300 Torr for 30 minutes at the same temperature and then slowly cooled to room temperature. The LNO buffer layer used as bottom electrode for electrical measurements. After the deposition of buffer layer, NZFO thin films were deposited at temperatures of 500, 600, 650, 700, 750 and 800 °C under an oxygen pressure of 150 mTorr using a laser density of ~ 1.5 J/cm 2 at a deposition frequency of 5 Hz. All the NZFO thin films were then annealed at their respective growth temperature in an oxygen atmosphere of 300 Torr for 30 minutes and later cooled slowly to room temperature. The phase purity and orientation of the NZFO thin films annealed at different temperatures were evaluated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Rigaku Ultima III with Cu Kα 1 radiation (λ = 1.5405 Å) operated at a scan rate of 1 o /min at room temperature. The film thicknesses were checked using XP-200 profilometer and filmetrics. Room-temperature topography images of NZFO thin films annealed at different temperatures were collected by Atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Veeco) operated in contact mode. High-resolution X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) was utilized for the elemental analysis of NZFO thin films annealed at different temperatures. Room tempera-ture magnetic hysteresis (M vs H) of all the samples was obtained using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM Lakeshore Model 142A). Temperature dependence of magnetic properties of thin films grown and annealed at 800 o C was measured utilizing a PPMS DynaCool (Quantum design) in a wide temperature range of 300-800 K.
Results

Structural characterization
The phase purity and crystalline quality of all our NZFO thin films grown at different temperature were investigated by high-resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD) measurements. Fig. 1(a) shows the XRD patterns of NZFO thin films grown at a different temperature on conducting LaNiO 3 (LNO) / (LaAlO 3 ) 0.3 (Sr 2 AlTaO 6 ) 0.7 (LSAT) (100) substrates. These films showed only the (00c) (c = 4 for NZFO and 1, 2 and 3 for LSAT/LNO) diffraction peaks over a large angle x-ray scans (20° to 80°), confirming that these films are highly caxis oriented. We did not observe any diffraction peaks from secondary phases in the spectra indicating high purity and high-quality growth of the films. The sharpness of diffraction peaks of NZFO is found to increase with increasing substrate temperature, indicating an increase of crystalline quality of these films [21] [22] [23] .
Morphological characterization
To investigate the quality of growth, distribution of grains and roughness of all NZFO thin films grown at a different temperatures, surface topography images were captured in contact mode on a scan size of 3 × 3 μm 2 ( Fig. 2) . The surface of all the thin films at different growth temperatures is smooth and homogeneous, free of microcracks, pores or holes. Smooth surfaces with low roughness are necessary for the required physical properties for device applications. We computed the average roughness (R a ) and root mean square (rms) roughness (R q ) of each thin film from the atomic force micrographs from the AFM line profiles (Fig. 3) . The thin films grown at 500 and 600 o C contain grains of different shape, so the variations in the surface height is more (2.54 to 8.47 nm for film grown at 600 o C), whereas the thin films grown at higher temperatures have densely packed grains of approximately the same shape, hence exhibiting low roughness (R a = 0.23 nm for film grown at 800 o C). We did not observe any systematic variation of the roughness with growth temperature. We find that the thin films grown at 800 o C exhibit lowest average and rms roughness among all thin films.
Elemental analysis
We performed high-resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements of films grown and annealed at 500, 600, 700, and 800 o C to confirm the presence of all individual elements and measure their oxidation states. Fig. 4 shows the XPS spectra of the film grown at 600 o C. The core-level spectra of Ni 2p, Zn 2p, Fe 2p and O 1s confirm the presence of all individual elements. The electron excitation energies of Ni, Zn, Fe and O observed in these thin films are in good agreement with existing literature, and are characteristics of NZFO [28] [29] . The binding energies of all XPS spectra were referenced using the C1s peak (284.6eV). Spin-orbit splitting is observed (2p 3/2 and 2p 1/2 ) are observed for Ni 2p, Zn 2p, and Fe 2p. To probe the effect substrate temperature on the magnetic properties of NZFO thin films, detailed analysis on XPS spectra of Ni and Fe at all four temperatures are shown in Fig. 5 . Gaussian-Lorentzian peaks were fitted to the experimental data of Ni 2p and Fe 2p. Ni 2p 3/2 and Fe 2p 3/2 peaks were well fitted with double peak Gaussian-Lorentzian profile and we find that Ni and Fe exist within all films as +2 and +3 states for all four temperatures ( C, higher magnetization is expected in these thin films, and this is observed ( Fig. 6(a) ). The O 1s can be deconvoluted into two peaks for all four annealing temperatures, where higher binding energy peak belonging to the lattice oxygen and the lower binding energy attributed to the surface adsorbed oxygen. We find no shifting of binding energy, however the full width at half maximum increases with the increase of temperature.
Magnetic properties
We investigated the effects of substrate temperature on magnetic properties by measuring the dc-magnetization as a function of the magnetic field at different temperatures ( Fig. 6(a) ). We carried out M (H) measurements for the in-plane (magnetic field parallel to the thin film surface) configuration. The diamagnetic response of the substrates, which is significant at higher fields, was subtracted. All of the thin films grown at different growth temperature exhibit perfect saturated magnetic hysteretic behavior above ± 6 kOe, which is a typical signature of ferro/ferrimagnetic behavior. We have estimated saturation magnetization (M S ) as a function of annealing temperature (Fig. 6 (a), inset) . We find a monotonic increase of M S with increase of annealing temperature; the observed value at 800 o C is around 363 emu/cc. The observed increase in M S as a function of annealing temperature indicates possible crystallite growth and smoother surface of the films with an increase in temperature. Crystalline growth and decreased surface roughness could also explain the increase in saturation magnetization as a function of substrate/deposition temperature.
We find that the temperature-dependent H C increases initially with annealing temperature, and reaches a maximum value of 460 Oe at 700 o C, and then drops to ~ 330 Oe with further increase of substrate temperature. This feature can be attributed as expected crossover at 7000C from a single domain to multi-domain behavior with increasing crystallite size. Note that comparatively high M S and low H C values of the NZFO thin films indicate the soft magnetic nature.
To probe the magnetic Tc, the temperature dependence of magnetization measurements of NZFO thin films grown at 800 C have been carried out in the in-plane (magnetic field parallel to the thin film surface) mode. We performed zero-field-cooled (ZFC) and field-cooled (FC) magnetization under a magnetic field of 1000 Oe in a wide temperature range of 300-800 K (Fig. 6 (b) ). We observe no bifurcation or hysteresis in M(T ) curve throughout the investigated temperature range. The disappearance of bifurcation in ZFC-FC magnetization curve might be due to the application of field higher than the coercive field [30] [31] . We find that magnetization of NZFO thin film decreases slowly up to 690 K and then decreases suddenly with the increase of temperature and vanishes above ∼740 K. The estimated ferrimagnetic-paramagnetic transition temperature (T C ) is found around 716 (±10) K with a broad transition up to 740 K, which reveals the existence of a short-range spin interaction in the sample above Tc.
Discussion
The crystalline quality and magnetic moments of NZFO thin films are observed to increase with an increase of substrate temperature. The increase of saturation magnetization with the increase of the substrate temperature is due to better of crystallinity at higher growth temperatures. During the growth, the kinetic energies of ablated particles from the target are not affected by temperature directly, but the density of gas near the substrate decreases as the substrate/growth temperature increases. As a result, the mean free path of the ablated particles might increase. So higher temperatures contribute to the synthesis of high quality crystalline thin films by increasing surface mobility of adatoms [21] [22] [23] , [27] . The increases of crystalline quality with increase of the substrate temperature of the films are evident from the increase of the XRD peak intensities as shown in Fig.1 .. The thin films grown at lower temperature have lower crystalline quality and thus higher surface to volume ratio and as the grain surface is known to be poorly magnetized and results in lower magnetization. In low temperature grown thin films, very small nano-grains are present, which lead to large nonmagnetic grain boundary volumes hence low magnetization value. High temperature growth leads to a reduction of the relative grain boundary volume, which causes the increase in the magnetization [21] [22] [23] . Liu et al. have reported that NZFO thin films can be fabricated under low temperature, but the magnetic properties of Nickel Zinc ferrite films grown under low temperature were found to be amorphous with high coercivity (Hc) and very low saturation magnetization (Ms) [22] [23] . They also concluded that high-temperature post-heating treatment or in-situ heating is needed to obtain a better spinel structure and soft magnetic property with enhanced saturation magnetization. Rajagiri et al. also observed the increase of Ms with an increase of substrate temperature in polycrystalline MnFe 2 O 4 thin films and the increase of Ms had been attributed to the increase of crystalline quality (crystallite/grain size) with the increase of substrate temperature during the growth [21] . The magnetic materials should exhibit low coercivity, high Ms for spintonics and some other specific application as with very low field magnetization can be switched. Based on our results, NZFO is a potential candidate in this regard. The coexistence of soft magnetic behavior with high Ms and Tc well above room temperature in NZFO thin films makes them suitable for applications in multifunctional magnetic switchable and other spintronic devices [7] [8] , [10] , [13] [14] [15] , [33] .
Conclusions
Highly c-axis oriented NZFO thin films were grown on LNO buffered LSAT single crystal substrate at different temperature by PLD technique. The crystalline qualities of these thin films were found to increase with an increase of substrate temperature. The surface topography of all the thin films was found very smooth and homogeneous without any microcracks, pores or holes. Observation of photoelectron characteristic peaks of Ni, Zn Fe, and O in the high-resolution XPS spectra on the surface of all NZFO thin films confirm the presence of all individual elements. The contribution of Fe 3+ and Ni 3+ are found to be larger in the thin films grown and annealed at 700 o C and 800 o C compared to the other thin films. These thin films exhibit well saturated hysteretic behavior with high Ms and low Hc at room temperature. The Ms is found to be increased with an increase of substrate temperature, which can be attributed to the increase of crystalline quality with the increase of substrate temperature. The ferrimagnetic-paramagnetic phase transition of the thin films grown at 800 o C has been found near to 716 (±10) K well above room temperature. These nanostructures might be useful for nanoscale multifunctional and spintronics device applications as they exhibit well saturated high Ms, soft magnetic behavior, with magnetic Tc well above the room temperature. 
